"Get it Out!" Topic: How can we unite for kindness, acceptance and inclusion in
today’s world?
Alternate Topic: How can we create a world without bullying?
Date

Grade

Age

Student Name
School Name
Parent/Guardian Name
Student Phone
Home/Parent Phone
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Zip

Ownership in any submission shall remain the property of the entrant, but entry into this program constitutes entrant’s
irrevocable permission and consent that "Get It Out!” may display, copy, reproduce, enhance, print, sub license,
publish, distribute and create derivative works for "Get It Out!" purposes. "Get It Out!” is not responsible for lost or
damaged entries. Submission of entry into the "Get It Out!" program constitutes acceptance of all rules and
conditions. I agree to the above statement.
Media Release
I hereby give my permission to “Get It Out!” Stephanie Bien, Stephanie Jacobs to photograph, film, videotape and/or
make sound recordings of my child, to quote or publish statements of my child and to use such photographs, films,
videotapes, sound recordings and/or other statements for education and promotional/advertising materials and for
other purposes specified below. I understand that my child may be identified in any photographs, news stories or
publications that the aforementioned institutions consider appropriate for release to magazines, newspapers the World
Wide Web sites of the institutions and/or other publications. I further understand that any such photographs, films,
videotapes, sound recordings and/or written works are the property of these institutions and that neither my child nor I
am entitled to any compensation for or rights in these materials. I release these institutions from all liability with
respect to the matters covered by this release.

Entry Category (One entry per student)
Essay
Poetry
Spoken word
Photography
Art (any medium)
Short video/film (:30-3:00)
Music (:45-3:00)
Student Signature
Parent Signature

"Get it Out!" Solutions: School Safety and Gun Violence Application
Solutions: School Safety and Gun Violence
Application

Submissions will be reviewed by educators and artists
Entry Requirements
Essay, Poetry: Accepted forms of fiction and nonfiction include: Prose, poetry,
reflective essay, Use of copyrighted material is prohibited. Writing must not exceed
2,000 words and may be handwritten or typed. Accepted formats: Single-sided print
on 8 ½x11” paper, PDF file.
Spoken Word: Video recording of an original spoken word creation performed by the
spoken word artist. Video file must not exceed 3 min. and 1 GB in size. Accepted
formats: AVI, FLV, WMV, MOV, MP4.
Photography: Entrant must be the photographer and may use a variety of digital
editing techniques including but not limited to, multiple exposure, negative sandwich
and photogram. Use of copyrighted material is prohibited. Print image dimensions
must be no smaller than 3x5 inches and no larger than 20 x 24 inches. Digital image
dimensions must be at least 640x960 (pixels) and 300 dpi (resolution). Accepted file
formats: JPEG, JPG, GIF, PNG.
Art: Works of fine and design arts are accepted, including but not limited to:
architectural drawing and models, ceramics, collage, computer generated images
and graphics, crafts, drawing, mixed media, painting, printmaking and sculpture. Use
of copyrighted material is prohibited. Framed entries are not accepted. Submit one
digital image of artwork as your submission. Accepted file formats: JPEG, JPG, GIF,
PNG.
Short video/film styles include: Animation, narrative, documentary, experimental or
media presentation. Use of PowerPoint is prohibited. Entrant must be the
screenwriter, cinematographer, editor and producer. If background music is used, cite
it on the entry form. Video file must not exceed 3 min. and 1 GB in size. Accepted
formats: AVI, FLV, WMV, MOV, MP4.
Music: Short original works. Sound and lyrics in an audio file from 45 seconds to
3:00 minutes. The entrant must be the singer/songwriter but can use other teen as
musicians with their permission. Accepted formats: MP3

